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Officers and Members for
This Year

Blue Relay Team Meets Tufts
Agerention at Boston Saturday

the real li‘e wire organizaMaine is the "M" Club. Memin this club is considered one
greatest honors attainable 00
,,npus. When a man wins his
one of the varsity sports, he
member.
a
becomes
••• • •Ically
at the
month
every
held
are
.NItt - • „.•
fraternity houses on the cam u• Mese meetings are always prea supper, and needless to say.
the members are individual star,
tl,!- indoor sport.
'1.l•.- "M" Club was formed in No1910. at a meeting of the wearthe "M.', called by the Director
vletics, Edgar R. Wingard. The
foot ball star and afterwards
; resident was Professor Bean
in civil engineering. Amt ne:
. 1 .arter members was "Marty" Mc
at that time a star hurler on
•
has appeared in the uniform
New York "Yankees" and Bosied Sox".
"M" Club has continued sine,.
..reanization in 1910. At thest•
•
meetings, the men meet and
better acquainted. The main
ni
eh!. •!, of this club are to promote ath
letic- and advance Maine spirit. I .1
!be ••utlent body is not showing en-pep." the "M" Club soon calls
rally and the necessary "pep" is
1-r
quickly instilled. If the track is no:
in It' per shape, a committee is quick
h appointed to investigate the matter:
re,ult, usually follow. If the member,
arc not satisfied with an athletic schedule. the manager and athletic authoric• -.ton hear about it. The club is
consulted concerning proposed
it:atts. and its opinion usually carries
ut.n•i,Icrable weight.
oId custom of the "M" Club.
prcvi,,u, to the war, was to stage a
,•1ii the eve of the Maine Intertic
Meet for the entertainment of the prep school men. This
u:o always a great success and will
tettltqui•tedly be revived this year.
Exer year, the "M" Club conducts a
ts.t-ty ball which is one of the most
r
dances of the year. Old
- are strictly in order at this afLer. and every one has a good time.
activities of the "M" Club in
.Nt are too numerous to mention.
(Continued on page 4)
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Company Nov Playing in the
West
Ni—
ce last June former Prof. Wind'. Daggett has been a member of
.ttficial staff of Mr. Francis X.
••tan and Beverly Bayne. The
•- are now on tour in Oliver
yo's production of "The Master
and Mr. Daggett, as traveling
ry to Mr. Bushman, is with the
He is also understudy for
members of the cast. The Bushcompany recently played two
in San Francisco and is now
:)g toward the East.
Salt Lake City Mr. Daggett made
ii calls on Dr. George
Emory
former president of Maine.
-lessor of history and econom' the University of Utah. Dr.
affection for the state of
and for the university is eviand he was interested to know
r.gress of the U. of M. in recent
and the success of former stuand faculty members of his ac: :ance. Dr. and Mrs. Fellows
forward to visiting their summer
in Ellsworth the coming season.
the universities he has visited.
!!aggett writes that the location of
and the architecture of Leland
.-rd Jr. are things to be rememHe was also impressed by the
Theatre at the University of
• t•ttia.

Cold Weather has Somewhat Hampered Practice—Coach Rider
Pleased With Finals—Maine Alumni will Have Cheering
Section of 50 Men Led by Joe McCusher—
Rally for Team to be Held
Thursday Night
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has been greatly hanThe relay It
dicapped in training for the dual meet
with Tufts at the It -% A Meet by the
prevailing cold weather of the past few
weeks. Coach Rider has been putting
the squad thru their paces every day
since the Christmas recesses, and from
all indications the squad is in the pink
,11(F11( kit

The kip, are not excessively optimistic over the coming race with Tufts.
They realize fully that they are up
against a team worthy of their mettle.
However. if tight and grit have anything to do with winning relay races,
Maine is going to conic thru because
cry man on the squad is a fighter.
-Crab" Smith, Tufts Coach, has corralled an army of Boston prep school
stars. They are speedy. experienced
men, with high school reputations. If
Maine wins this race. she will deserve
a great deal of credit. If the Blue
team is defeated. Maine men and women need lit't be ashamed of it.
The team will not be chosen until
shortly before the men leave for Boston. Competition is exceedingly close.
Coach Rider has been conducting a

in the

art of work;#445 up_

Mancurr

fiat's Where tke
Rub
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Musical Clubs Promised
A Very Successful Trip
—
Manager Armstrong has Arranged
a Schedule Including New
York City and Points
in Massachusetts
--m—
Don't fail to hear the University
Musical Clubs this season. They're
good. That they're on the job is evidenced by the fact that before Christmas they had completed their training
and given five public concerts. We believe they made the earliest appearance
of any college musical organization.
For good college man "pep" and excellent singing they're perhaps—modestly
speaking—the best ever. The classical
nature of past programs has been sacrificed and this year up-to-date music
will be offered.
George Renwick '23, a first tenor
soloist and reader of Scotch dialects is
tune of the drawing cards. He has an
unusually sweet twice. 0. C. Osborne
'23, basso profundo, a clever quartet,
saxaphone soloist. an unstrung sextette
and the Yiddish song and dance troupe
which scored a tremendous hit in the
recent undergraduate Minstrel show,
ire the attractions in addition to the
-tferings of the glee, mandolin and
banjo clubs.
Business Manager Paul Armstrong
'21 has arranged the, following schedule of public concerts:
Bangor. Me.. March 16
Lewiston. Me., March 18
Portland, Me., March 20
Winthrop, Me.. March 19
Biddeford, Me., March 21
Beverly, Mass.. March 22
Lynn, Mass., March 23
Malden. Mass., March 24
Boston, Mass., March 25
New Bedford, Mass., March 26
New York City, March 27
Stamford, Conn., March 29
New Haven, Conn.. March 30

Summer School to Be
number of college relay races,
Resumed This Year
will be a list of open events in
OSBORNE

number of time trials. The times have
beeo kept secret, but are said to compare favorably with those of previous
teams. In all probability, Pratt and
Maellride will be members of the team.
From the squad of candidates, five men
will be chosen to make the trip, four
um will run. According to the
old custom, the men chosen will elect
their captain before leaving for Boston. "Her Pratt and "Mac" MacBride
seem to be the muse logical candidates
for the captaincy.
• In adidtion to the five men chosen,
Coach Rider and Manager Foley will
make the trip. While in Boston, the
party will stop at the Copley Square
HI del.
Our team will be supported by organized cheering. The Maine alumni
of Boston and vicinity will have a section of about 50 men. "Joe" McKusker,
the former Maine cheer leader, will
have charge of this part of the program. Hats off to the Boston alumni!
Any of the undergraduates who can
possibly do so should make the trip.
Tlw meet promises to be one of the
In addition to a
• ever held

large
there
which amateur stars from all parts of
the country will compete. The Hunter
mile promises to be the big event of
the evening as usual. The best distance men in the country will be seen
in this classic. The meet will be held
in the Mechanics Building, Saturday
evening. February 7, at 7.15.
A snappy rally will be held Thursday
evening in the chapel to give the squad
a send-off. These men have been working hard in zero weather. No one has
been out to cheer them or encourage
them. If you pretend to have a drop
of Maine blood in your veins, you will
he at that rally Thursday night at seven o'clock. Win or lose, you may rest
assured that this team will give their
best for Maine. Immediately after the
race, Nlanager "Mike" Foley will telegraph the result to Orono. If Maine
wins. make as much noise as you did
last year when we trimed Bowdoin.
Remember that rally Thursday night.
and make it so snappy that those men
will remember it Saturday night when
,,n the track at Boston.
y NN :trio

By a recent action of the Board of
Trustees the summer session of the
state University, which has been discontinued for two years on account of
war conditions, will be resumed the
coming summer. The term will begin
June 28 and continue for six weeks.
The summer term is designed primarily to meet the needs of secondary
school teachers in the State of Maine.
It affords teachers an oportunity to
review the subjects which they have
already studied in college and to register for more advanced work in such
subjects. Courses will be offered in
English, French, German, Spanish,
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, History, Economics and Education. Other
departments will offer courses if there
is sufficient demand for them.
The State Department of Education
will cooperate with the summer term
and members of the department will
give lectures upon subjects particularly connected with the School Law of
the State. In the Department of Education courses relating to the junior
high school management will be offered.
expenses to the students for
hoard and tuition will be reduced to
a minimum and the material equipment
of the university will be placed at their
disposal. It is believed that no sumHas Been Engaged in Agricul- flier school in America has a nnpre
tural Lines Since Graduafavorable location.
tion
St
J. STITT WILSON GIVES
Arthur 1.. Deering, county agent of
FIRST ADDRESS FEB. 11
St
Kennebec and executive field agent of
At the University of Maine Hon. J.
the Kennebec Farm Bureaus, which
leads all the other counties in mem- Stitt Wilson will give his four addresbership. is to be director of agricul- ses in the following order:
Feb. 11th (at 11 a. m.)—The War
tural county agents and farm bureaus,
in connection with the University of and Democracy.
Feb. 11th (at 6.30 p. m.)—The Very
Maine extension service.
A recommendation of his appoint- Soul of Democracy.
Feb. 12th (4t 6.30 p. m.)—The Masment was forwarded Wednesday by
Dean Merrill to the United States De- ter Virtue of Democracy.
Feb. 13th (at 6.30 p. m.)—The Impartment of Agriculture and there is
every reason to believe that a com- mediate Objective of Democracy.
Feb. 14th (at 6.30 p. m.)—The Creamission will very shortly be issued.
tors and Preservers of Democracy.
(Continued on Page Three)

Arthur L. Deering to Be
Department of Horticulture Bowdoin Musical Clubs
Play in Bangor Friday Director of County Agents
Includes Allied Sciences
Details of a Formal Garden
Given
Thc (1,partmlit ,,1 Horticulture at
the Unker•ity of Maine deals with
fruits, flowers, and vegetables. In some
institutes there are separate departments of Pomology, Floriculture and
Olericulture, but at Maine these names
apply only to subjects included in the
The
Horticulture.
department of
study of methods of handling various
fruits and flowers. and the plants Which
produce them. is Inic that differs radically from studies in direct science Or

The MU..it al chi.- iii Bowdoin College arc ti i gi%•e a concert in Bangor
at the City Hall on Friday, February
6. The clubs have recently returned
from a trip to New York where they
played in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Alumni club of New York and the
State of Maine Club of that city. It
was the first time in nine years that
the college has sent its club outside of
New England.

St

1921 PRISM NOTICE

Juniors must have their pictures,
courses in art.
and $2.00 assessment in by
writetips.
facts
interesting
Perhaps the mo•t
Saturday.
Feb. 7 in order to insure
of
members
and
body
student
for the
publication.
(Continued on Page 4)
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PUBLISHED TUESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY THE
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
EDITORIAL BOARD
WALTER S. TOLMAN '20
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
HORACE C. CRANDALL 71
MANAGING EDITOR

ii

Distinguished English College Leap Year Ball to be
the 13t
Feature on Fnday
Women Visit this
-Country
A Leap Year Bali and on "Frida)
thirteenth." How does this sound?
To Try to Organize College
Women Thruout the
World

the
It is bound to be the most novel and
the liveliest time ever, because it is being handled by the co-eds. The committee, of which Miss Minerva French
is chairman. is selling the tickets to
the co-eds who are issuing the invitations. This gives them the distinct advantage of selecting the right man.
Much concern is being shown by the
male contingent of the University as
to who the favored ones will be. May
they all be favored.
The Track Club and "M" Club are
two of the most influential organizations on the campus. The object of
the Track Club is to aid and to foster
track athletics. The organization contains representatives from every fraternity and honorary organization, and
from the "M" Club. The Track Club
is making a remarkable showing this
year. Cross-country, track, and relay
are aided in every possible way by the
Track Club, which. in turn, should be
aided by the students of the University. The co-eds deserve much credit
for their energy in managing the Ball.
Boys, if Some One proposes to you
that you go to Alumni Hall. Friday.
February 13th, don't forget that. it is
leap rear: and girls, don't miss this

It Is Said si
THAT the "M" Club is g
put on a movie and vaudevi:l
that will put most theatres to
at least the Bijou, anyway.

THAT the relay team is g.
College women throughout the counmake "Crab" Smith's speedsters
try, graduates and undergraduates.
ATHLETIC EDITOR
WILLIAM L BLAKE '21
boards at a pretty good rate
cannot fail to take keen interest in the
MINERVA E. FRENCH '20
ALUMNI EDITOR
time.
visit
to
this
the
United
States
at
SPECIALS EDITOR
GEORGE A. POTTER '20
of the three distinguished British uniTHAT the Campus Board
CHAPEL EDITOR
CORA M. PHILLIPS '21
EXCHANGE EDITOR
HENRY Y. HOWARD '20
express thanks to Sidney Osliori ,
versity women : Prof. Caroline F. E.
Spurgeon. Dr. Winifred Cullis and
for the relay cartoon that app,
ir.
REPORTERS
Mrs. Ida Smedley MacLean. Besides
this issue.
Leona M. Gilman '20, Ulla C. Hersey '21, Ruth B. Sullivan '21, Frederick
'22, Richard H. Howell being representatives of a university
F. Marston '22, Philip W. Ham '22,
training whose standards we in AmerTHAT the Round Tattle shoti!I
'22, Walter L. Frawley '22.
ica are growing more and more to adgin a series of afternoon dances
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
mire, Miss Spurgeon, Dr. Cullis and
lar to the one they held last year
MacLean
promote
Mrs.
a
are
to
here
WESLEY C. PLUM ER '21
plan for the uniting of college women
THAT Dean Hart has been swiniped
BUSINESS MANAGER
around the globe in a vast federation
this week with numberless excu•es of
IVAN L. CRAIG '22
Assistant Business Manager
College women the world over have a
numberless variety.
STANTON GLOVER '22
feeling of solidarity. A mitvement
Assistant Business Manager
based on their sense of common unTHAT the freshman banquet and
derstanding
and purpose cannot fail
the Sophomore Hop will create a liveSubscriptions, $1.00 per year
Single Copies, Five Cents
to make a strong appeal.
ly week-end for the two lower classes.
The federation, moreover, is backed
We wonder who will take a trip this
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice, Orono, Maine.
by many of the leading educators in
year.
The editor-in-chief is responsible for the general policy of the paper and America. including President Mary E.
for the editorial columns; the managing editor for the news columns and the Woolley of Mount Holyoke, Acting
THAT the Orono Theatre j n4.!
makeup of the paper; and the business manager for the business and finances.
President Helen Taft of Bryn Mawr.
only presenting an excellent brand ,,f
motion pictures but is showing the
COMMUNICATIONS should be at the postothce at Alumni Hall before Dean Virginia Gildersleeve of Barnard.
President XVilliam A. Neilson of
Saturday noon to insure publication.
right spirit in using the Campus as a
Smith. and others.
means of reaching the student body.
Printed by the UNIVERSITY PRESS, Orono, Maine
The proposed federation is no unPatronize our advertisers.
substantial dream. A tentative constitution has already been drafted, the
THAT delay is dangerous. BUY
PLUGGING FOR FINALS
provisions of which are definite and
THAT BLANKET TAX NOW.
'
A
Finals are over and we are starting detailed. The purposc of the federathe
last semester of the year. Finals tion, as stated in the draft, "shall be
THAT a real rally will be held
ATTENTION MR. MAINE MAN
are over, but were they over success- to promitte understanding and friendAll roads will lead to Alumni Hall. Thursday night to send
off our relay
It should not be necessary to urge a fully? Did you have to "pulg" for ship between the university women of Friday evening. February 23, for one team to the B. A. A. Games.
Make
single student of the University of that history or economics or mathe- different nations and thereby further of the biggest surprises of the year. it a point to be present.
Maine to buy a Bliitiket Tax. Surely matics or did you do your daily work their interests and develop sympathy The' "M" Club is staging a big vaudethere is no one who will deny the need as it came along and just have to brush and mutual helpfulness between the ville pr,iduction which will be followed
THAT the Maine movies to be
PC, ples of the world." Memlwship in by a dance.
of supporting Maine athletics finan- up to meet that final face to face?
shown next Tuesday night will be well
We all know what it means to plug the federation "shad be open to naThe committee is sparing no efforts worth your
cially. The financial report of the Athpatronage. A five reel
letic Association published in our last for a final and taking the chance that tional federations of university women to make this the banner affair of the feature will be shown
also. All for
issue should convince the most skep- we shall get this question or that ques- which are approved by the Council." season. Already some clever acts have $.15.
tical that the money from a low,-; sale tion right. We might "hit it" for a the central executive committee of the been booked. The program will conof Blanket Taxes is no more than It, or as is most always the case, for federation. Provisions are made for sist of nine acts of the highest type.
THAT if the series of Maine events
enough to carry on a semester's ath- an E
an F. But if we do get a B, a president, executive secretary and They will constitute nine rounds of shown pictorially
next Tuesday are a
letics. But, we are only human, some what does it count us? Mathematical- councillors, for central offices and ex- joy, frolic. and music galore. It will financial
success a bigger and better
of us, and we say that we will buy a ly, it counts us 3 when figuring for penses.
be the best show ever seen in this series
will be taken this year.
Blanket Tax later, possibly when the the dean's list; and in appearance—
It is when we come to the means by section ,f the State, without a doubt.
spring athletic seas,M opens. You may bow godo that B looks on the rank which the purpose of the federation is In addition to this unusual vaudeville
THAT a meeting of the Bowdoin
think that you have the right idea card!
to be carried out, that college women bill, an inovation to programs of thii Club of
Portland held January 15,
But that is as far as a lucky mark will be chiefly interested, for the means kind by securing the feature film
when you ease your cimscience in this
Coach John Magee of Bowdoin stated
way. But have you ever stopped to does go. Do you know a B's worth are almost entirely educational. Pro- American(' in which "Dug" Fairbanks.
that although Bowdoin could win the
think what this procrastination (delay) of the history or the economics or the visions are to be made so that through a most popular hero of the "shifties,"
proposed indoor track meet he had
really means. In the first place. the mathematics? Do you feel justified in the agency of the federati(in. college thrills his audience.
rather save his men until spring when,
Athletic Associat•
cannot plan a saying that you got all that you could or university students may be interThe curtain will go up at 7.00 o'clock according
to his predictions, Bowdoin
wax! athletic season on promises and out of the course? Can you learn all changed among the countries repre- sharp. and from then until the final
will will again.
hot air: but, if they have a goodly per- that there is to learn about a subject sented in the unit tn. The Rhodes fall of the curtain. there will be action
It takes a good man to be a track
centage of Blanket Taxes paid in at in a few hi inrs of concentration?
scholarships have already familiarized every minute. This show is highly
coach
and a "prophet" all in one.
the beginning of the semester. they can
The answers to these questions are us with something like this arrange- flavored with the essence of ginger.
lay the plans for a gl,od schedule of obvious. You can get all that is pos- ment, but the Rhodes scholarships are Immediately following the exit
march
THAT "Jawn" and Portland sportgames and meets with the assurance sible out of a course only in one way. awarded only to graduate students and every one will adjourn to the
gym ing scribes are not on good terms.
of a solid financial backing. Secondly. Study daily throughout the semester do not involve any interchange between for an order of twelve
(latices. The
you are not a member of the Athletic and do not let a day pass without ac- the countries concerned. Under
the dance music will be rendered by a
Ass((ciation until your Blanket Tax is quiring all that you can about the sub- plans of the proposed federation.
Pol- very clever group of musicians. They
paid and you have no right to vote at ject. For, remember, the ranks are ish students in economics
may come to are all selected men.and it is guaranits elections. Thirdly, your name is not of paramount importance;
it is Columbia University for additit mai teed that this music will be without
not placed on the subscription list of what you know that really counts in cour‘es: American students
of archi- peer.
Hamlin Robbins has recently comthe Campus until you buy the "blue your preparation for your life
Through an emir in the Campus
work. tecture may finish their preparation at
ticket" and you are out of touch with
Let us all try to make each day count. the Sitrbinme Spanish students of his- last week, the prive was quitted as be- pleted his Agricultural Course. and
has gone to South Portland where he
University affairs.
When we lie in "ram pasture" or that tory may study for their theses at ing fifteen cents, and in view
of the will
You Maine man or woman who "bunk room" each night, let
be employed by "Shorty" Peaboilv
us feel Cambridge. and so on indefinitely, tint: fact that the management is undergoplans to wait a while before buying that tomorrow's work will
'15
at
Sagadahoc Farm.
be an addi- all the permutations and combinations. ing heavy expense to secure this feathat Blanket Tax separate $5.50 from tion and not a subtraction. And
when And undergraduates, as well as grad- ture film and the high class acts and
P. W. Monohon '14 has accepted a
your roll Now and Put Four Name finals come again, we
shall need only uates. may benefit by these provisions. music, the price will be fifty cents per position as director
of vocational eduon That "Blue Ticket.- Buy That a brief review
to refresh that which
Interchange of students will mean couple. This will include the perfor- cation, in the
of edudepartment
state
Blanket Tax Now.
we already know, and that B will then much in promoting "understanding and mance and dance.
cation at Augusta. While serving in
represent honest persistent endeavor friendships between the
Don't forget the date. Friday, Feb- that capacity,
university
he will be in charge of
to learn and to kno:c.
women of different nations" but the ruary 2.1. Tickets will be on sale the high school
NEWS
courses in agriculture.
most direct method of ensuring mutual last Of the week, and if you are one hi title
St
economics, manual training. ‘iiunderstanding is at the fountain-head, of the wise birds. you will secure cational
send iii Mi
ROMANCE IN INDUSTRY
itc‘‘ s.
trades, evening classes and
through the teaching force of a natiiin. yours early. Tickets may he (obtained
YOU men galiire
Americanizat
ion work among for, ignSensing a reality in the romantic or The proposed federation provides for instill any of the committee.
Send in more lie si
ers in all the high schools of the -tale.
human interest side of present day in- an interchange of professors and junWatch these columns for further
We do implore.
Fred Robie '15 has resigned his p'‘-idustry, Charles M. Ripley of the Gen- ior lecturers. The larger men's uni- announcements. as well as the
bulletin tion as orchard specialist with the
eral Electric Company, has written a versities in the East have already tried biiards.
Send in more nev,...
Agricultural Extension Department ,.t
Iii',tk entitled, "Romance of a Great this experiment but the exchange has
All secretaries:
11"ashington state and has taken
Factory." In it he has pictured the tun been general. The proposed federElectricity is being widely used in
Send in more news,
the management of the home farm at
curittus. spectacular and awe-inspiring ation will make an interchange of the clearing the North Sea of mines.
We need it badly.
Many Gorham. Maine.
aspects of the achiereeinnts and life in teaching force of nations universal, of the mines are sunk very
deep and
H. Styles
Bridges, school cow-0
a big industrial plant and describes the with a consequent effect on the under- have antennae which. when
touched, '17, has accepted the position as CotiySend in more ne'.'.s,
sights and sounds of the shop and its standing between c(itintries which will cause the mine to explode.
Special ty Agent in Hancock County. De will
Each live reporter;
men, which he terms "a great indus- be readily recognized as incalcuable and 1eetric cables several
hundred yards assume duties March 1. He will -11,-Send in more news,
trial orchestra."
lig are being used to explode
which deserves a chapter in itself.
these cced George N. Worden '13.
To till the paper.
In an introduct.
-Ilties at a safe distance from the
Dr. Charles P.
boat.
Steinmetz, states that writers too often
At a recent meeting of the stockSend in more news,
The
Norwegian Fishery Administrafail to see the wonders of our day. ELECTRIC TRACTION POPUholders
of the Pearl and Dolma
!..n is considering using
Each week to us:
"In the modern factory," says Dr.
electrically Company of Bangor. John H. Magee
LAR IN BELGIUM
Send in more news.
.1 opened boats in its fishing fleet.
Steinmetz. "there is far more romance
A was elected vice-president. He IS
Enlarge the CAMPUS.
iisiderable sum has been allotted for
and poetry than there has ever been in
Why Belgians want electric traction
probably the youngest executive of 3
the history of the past, but we must is brought out in a rtvent issue of .nducting research along these lines. corporation
in the state.
Yes, more news is needed. It is an be living with it to see and
understand Electrical M'orld. Tlw Belgian governI-le is a graduate of Bangor High
easy enough job to till the paper full it That is. we must be living
with the ment has decided to start electrifying
School and the University of Maine.
The M. C. A. presents
of print but what is wanted is more men of our century. and not
sheltered its railroads. beginning with the lint:
line a student here he was a moll'
representative news columns. Ever in the dust of past ages."
from Brussels to Antwerp. Economi
"DOMBEY AND SON"
her of the Kappa Sigma fraternity and
week there are a number of meeting.,
cally. steam lines are cheaper to operthe honorary journalistic fraternity.
Dickens' famous novel
dances, alumni notes, campus notes.
Electrical and compressed air coal- ate' than electric, and the' installation
Sigma Delta Chi.
and so forth that escape the attention cutting machines are shortly to
be in- costs are lower; but these are counterdramatized in fine style
of the editors and reporters. Let us troduced into some of the coal mines balanced by the possibility
of running
all try to help and make the paper a of England, according to recent
at 6. 341 p. en.
re- increased freight and passenger serrepresentative sheet
Patronize Our Advertisers
ports.
vice by electric methods.
Thursday, Feb. 5th
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Arthur L. Deering to be Director
of County Agents

•E advertise to help you in
more ways than one. Give
u s a call and you will soon find
!hat our stores are catering to
All

Mr. Deering. wso is to succeed Paul
\V. M out'hon. recently appointed to
the new office of driector of vocational
education in Maine. is a native of
Denmark in Oxford county. He was
reared on a farm. Following his graduation from Bridotn academy, he
we
to Massachusetts and was employed by 1). 1Vhiting
& Co., milk
contractors. Afterward he was employed on a large dairy farm in
southern
Massachusetts.
With his
savings there and by partially working his way through he was enabled
to: take a four years' course in agriculture at the University of Maine.
In his junior year he %WS summer
herdsman of the college farm, and
during his senior year was assistant
instructor in dairying. lie was prominent in track athletics. president of
the Agricultural club, first manager of
the Agricultural college paper and a
member of the college stock-judging
team. Ile was a member of the Phi
Kappa Phi fraternity and of the Alpha
Zeta, an honorary agricultural fratern ity.
Following his graduation from college he taught agriculture in Hartland Academy and then, seven years
ago, was appointed agricultural extension agent in Kennebec county, where
he has been exceedingly successful.
He will remove with his family
from Augusta to Orono.
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,‘• t a today but perhaps t.
morrow you will need a
tuil dress suit and the fixings
that go with it.
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Summef Positions for
College Men

banquet
11 create a
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For application blanks and information see our local representative.
el- write us direct. An officer of the Company will visit the college
.,.on to interview all men who are interested in earning their college
penses for the next year.
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Lost—A small Waterman fountain
pen with a gold band. A black ribbon
was attached to the ring on the top.
Estabrot ike Hall and
If you want Furniture of any kind Lost between
Venn
Mt.
in
House.
Finder please
call
leave at Mt. Vernon House.
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On the c% cuing of February 10th the
In order t,
se funds for the
trophy cups that they are to present University of Maine Alumni Associato the winning fraternities of the com- tion, thru its secretary W. D. Towner,
ing liner-fraternity Track
Meet. the will show in Alumni Hall the moving
Junior Masks will conduct a benefit picture films that were taken at the
moving picture entertainment in Alum- 1919 Commencement, the championship
ni Hall on Saturday night. February Maine-Bowdoin game of last fall, the

The newly released production of
Frank Keenan "Brothers Divided" in
which the actions of Tome, the ex convict being just to the other fellow,
proves to be a romantic and exciting
adventure which anyone will follow
with almost breathless interest down to
the last detail of cleaning up the town.
An admission charge of ten cents,
plus one cent war tax, will be asked
and every student of the university is
urged. not only to come and see a
mighty tine picture for a mighty low
price, but to contribute towards the
Purchasing of two handsome trophy
cups for the approaching Inter-fratern ity Track Nleeet.
Electric plows are being tried out in
1 taly. and the trials have proved so
satisfactory that it is probable electric
ploy% ing will become widely used. The
cost has been shown to be less than
one-third of the cost of the ordinary
tractor yvt irk, and the fact that most
of the fields are small and comparatively fiat, and that the necessary
power is available in practically every
section of the country. makes Italy
especiallv suitable for the experiment.

victory of the U. of M. Cross-Country
team over Brown University, and the
exciting "bag-scrap" between the class
of 1922 and class of 1923. About fifteen hundred feet of pictures were taken of the above events and have eeen
since worked up into two snappy reels
showing life at this university.
Any student who was not here at
the Alumni Class Day Frolics of last
Commencement won't want to miss the

Professor
A. L. Grover win the two mile race
on a bicycle is but one incident. Come
see the Verdun Bearcat in action and
the wonderful tight-rope walker! "To
see yourself as others see" you watch
your own actions in the famous baggreatest circus ever, to see

scrap. To watch the end runs made
by Capt. Stewart and Don Coady in
the
picture of
the
Maine-Bowdoin
game will bring you to your feet
cheering.
In addit'

to the above reels, there

will lie shown "Let Katy Do It," an
extremely attractive comedy of sunny
humor in which there is something doMg every minute as Jane Gray and
Tully Marshall take the leading parts.
As usual the entertainment will begin at 6.30 p. m. and in order to help
defray part of the expense of producing the University of
Maine film a
charge of fifteen cents will be made by
the Alumni Association.
here
is a
chance for a seven reel lin'gram for

Pa. Your
Tax

$.15 so let every U. of M. student remember the date, February 10th, Tuesday, at 6.30 p. m.

115-117 Main St
BANGOR, MI-.
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FOR COLLEGE MEN

At

FRED C. PARK

VIRGIE'S
ik1. T. opoNo

1=14earclw ea z.
Plumbing. Heating Stoves and Tinware
Mill St..

Orono,

Me.

5.

1 ypewriter Ribbons
Paper
and Carbon Paper

P. E. Eatneau Clo. Co.
Home of

Nichols Drug Store
THE

OLD TOWN, MAINE

SEASON'S NEWEST
.! •

10% discount on

GOLDSMITH
44 N

Main St., Old Town, Me.

FA James I. Park
I.RILS,

VISIONS

22 \lain St ,

WHEN IN OLD TOWN
CALL IN

You will be welcome

AND

-

Some Advantages of
Railroad Electrification
Saying the Nation's coal
Lower maintr ounce costs.
Greater reliability
delays.

and fewer

HELLENBRAND

Ability to haul smoothly
e.,vier trains at higher
speed.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats
OLD TOWN
(om um tAL Rim

Oreratien of electric locornctiveg siontfected by extreme
cold.

IVANTEI)

,
Dress suit size 38. also extra uxeot.
coat, finest quality, in perfect condithin. An exceptional bargain for
Orono, Maine
someone.
Tel. Bangor 1214 for in format it to

MEATS,

Generator room of one of the hy,IrredectriC I
St.P.
plan.. %Owls supply yoWct WILL C.

suits and overcoats

desired styles are shown in
new stocks of beautiful

COATS
DRESSES
WAISTS
SKIRTS
and FURS

The Power of Electricity
in Transportation

Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes

Ability to broke triliow on
descending grades by returning power to the trolley.

has leveled out
ELECTRICITY
the Continental Divide. The
steam locomotive, marvelous as it is
after a century of development,cannot meet all of the presentdema ndsfor
transportation facilities. Its electric
rival has proved to be far superior.
On the mountain divisions of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway—the world's greatest electrification—giant electric locomotives
today lift an ever increasing freight
tonnage over the mile-high Rockies
and also make traveling clean and
comfortable. They utilise the abundant energy of distant waterfclls and
then, by returning some of this
power to the trolley, safely brake the
trains on descending grades. And
their capabilities are not impaired
by excessively cold weather when the
steam engine is frozen and helpless.

Electricity is the power which
drives the trains of New York City's
subway and elevated systems. It
operates the locks and tows the ships
through the Panama Canal. It propels the Navy's latest super-dreadnaught, the New Mexico. Electric
mine locomotives have replaced the
slow-moving mule and the electric
automobile has also come todoan important service. Such achievements
were made possible by the extensive
research and manufacturing activities
of the General Electric Company.
Electricity has become the universal
motive power. It has contributed
efficiency and comfort to every form
of transportation service and in this
evolution General Electric apparatus
has played a large part — from
mighty electric locomotives to
the tiny lamp for the automobile.

Pa
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Old Cown Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE

When in need of

Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited

Shoes
Try a pair

Cigars,

-BOSTONIANS"

Tobacco, Fishing Tackle

1. X \I

GUS YOUNG
HARLOW

IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine

B,eNioR, ME.

Si.,

of

•
work

CHALM ER'S STUDIO

done while you wait
At A Seasonable Price

Parcel Pest Orders
Properly Attended T.

High Class Photography

Bernard K. Hillson

BANGOR, MAINE

PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street
Oorno, Main,
Telephone 167-2

PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at

Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes

HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY

For Young Women

Orono, Maine

Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists etc.
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise at
LOWER PRICES
I )i,count to Undergraduates

Maine Students Will Find:
FIAT man doesn't like his pipe? There's nothing whets
your smoke desires like seeing a good pipe lying around.
Because you know that in it is the only real smoke satisfaction.
Your appetite will be doubly whetted if it is a W 1) C, because in
W 1) C Pipes all the sweetness and mellowness of the genuine
French briar is brought out by our own special seasoning process.
Then, too, W D C Pipes are good to look at. The designs are
pleasing and workmanship perfect. You'll agree with us that our
craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose—to make pipes that
are without peers in all the world. Ask any good dealer. Be
sure and look for the Triangle trademark. it's a guarantee against
cracking or burning through.

ti,r required reading. First class stationery. Note books and
Novelties

W

r-

The Outlet Corp.
91 Main St., Bangor

at

1/111.1.1N4i II ANI'S
it,

If

W. A. MOSHER

,
t

YOUNGS'
26 Si.itc

COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Ifardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET,
ORONO, MAINE

Streul

FOR SALE

For Cigars

Wm. DEMUTH 8t CO..
WORLDS

LARGEST

MAKERS

OF

FINE

My furnished camp (1 & Y2 stories)
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. Immediate sale desired, terms to be arranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
York, N. Y.

Pipes

NEW YORK

Cigarettes
etc.

PIPES

The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
-HOME OF THE

mI 1/.• (II
• ‘.111siiited
"M" Club has Interesting History
Since Organization
—sl—
it is an orginazation of men united
the common bond—the "M".
At the present time, there are fortythree numbers. Officers are elected
every spring for a period of one year.
The following are the present officers:
President, "Jack" tireen '20; VicePresident. "Squirt" Lingley '20; Secretary, "Johnny" Sargent '22; Treasurer, "Dan" Bussell '20.
The following is the list of members:
Baseball: "Johnny" ‘Valker '20. "Jess"
1Villard '20, "Burl" Waterman '20.
"Tim" Lawry '21. "Dan" Busse!' '20.
Manager, "Red" DeR(wher '21, "Brig"
Young '21, "Coach" Wood '21. "Harry"
Watson '20, "Wat" Small '21, "Jack"
Barron '21. "Johnny" Sargent '22.
"Johnny" Johnson '22.
Football: "Stubby" Furey '20. "Jack"
Green '20, "Verne" Beverly '20, "Don"
Coady '21, "Cy" Stewart '20, "Fat"
Lunge '23. "Ray" Smith '21. "Pat"
Hussey '22, "Milo" Ham '20. inanager.
"Georgie" Ginsberg '21, "Sam" Jones
'20, "Hi" Green '22. "Joe" Quinn '22.
"Runt" Purinton '22. "Jack" Neavling
'23. "Bill" Harvey 23, "Fat" Smith '23,
"Doc" Courtney '21.
Track, Relay, and Cross-country:
"Skin" Sewell '21, "Ilep" l'ratt '21.
"Roger" Castle '21, "Pete" l'reti '20,
"Bob" Herrick '22, "Johnny" Barnard
'22, "Squirt" Lingley '20, manager.
"Midget" Raymond '23, "Jim" Philbrook '23, "Mike" Foley, '21, manager.
"New" Emery '20,
Those who have received their letter in two sports are: Lawry. Young.
Woini. Stewart.
tia
(Continued from Page One)
Department of Horticulture Includes Allied Sciences
—u—
the faculty are those connected with
the laboratories, which are available.
for certain courses. Certainly, ft
those interested in the beautiful, it
of nature study, there is muell
to attract attention in these labora
tories.
In this department the laboratories
are in many ways unique for the gardens, the orchards, the greenhouses,
and even the decorations about the
campus walks and buildings contain
many of the items which compare with

the laborat,,I, equipment in other departments.
Formerly it was the policy of this
.lcpartment to produce as large quantities of vegetables, berries, cut flowers, and so forth, as the available land
area and help would allow. During
the past few years, however, this
course of procedure has not been
deemed advisable, and at the present
time the properties assigned to the department of Horticulture are used
primarily for class work while the
surplus products all sold at prevailing
market price's.
The latest addition to this group of
laboratories is the formal garden situated north of the judging pavilion
near the drive across the northern end
(if the campus. Planted in the spring
of 1919, this garden is of course still
only partially developed. but another
season should make it one of the most
interesting laboratories on the campus.
A formal garden, as the name implies, is one in which the ornamental
Plants, flowers, and so forth, are arranged in a symmetrical manner with
respect to some geometrical design.
A garden of this kind demands a
secluded spot, where its design will
not form a harsh contrast with natural
surroundings.
In planning for the University garden, a double purpose was kept in
mind. It was to serve in an educational capacity and also as a source of
pleasure to the University and its many
friends.
An evergreen hedge and shrubbery
surround the !wets of flowers to screen
in the latter and give the necessary
privacy. Then come the perennial
plants, with the annuals occupying the
central beds. In the choice of the material it was planned to have a good
ariety of shrubs. perennials and an
that are hardy in Maine, so that
those interested might see a good range
ornamentals which possibly would
hull; them in selecting plants for their
home grounds.
For the course in landscape gardenliat, this garden gives the students
s-mething concrete with which to work
and helps them in becoming familiar
‘‘,111 decorative plants—a knowledge
%% loch is essential for a successful
landscape gardener.
It is desired also to use the garden
as a test or trial grounds in which
other of the less common plants may

he grown and tested for their hardiness.
The Department of Horticulture welcomes visitors to this show-place,
which, if nothing more, will at least
prove a place of relaxation from the
usual affairs of business.
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STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

RADIO BARRAGE
RECEIVERS
Dr. Alexanderson. the well kth,wo
wireless engineer, has developed what
he calls a barrage receiver, which permits receiving stations to turn a (leaf
ear to all other messages except the
particular one which they desire to
hear. In a recent lecture Dr. Alexanderson outlined a comprehensive
plan for a world-wide system of radio
C1mmumication, which, he believes, will
send messages at the rate of 100 words
per minute.

B C M

ORONO THEATRE
•••••••••••••01,

Wed. February 4
Nladelaine Traverse
"THE SPLENDID SIN"

Sat. February 7
Robert Warwick
"TOLD IN THE HILLS"

Thurs. February 5
Mabel N(irmand
"WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE

Mon. February 9
Taylor Holmes
"TAXI"

"THE

Fri. February ö
Monnie Salisbury
PHANTOM MELODY"

Tues. February 10
Bryant Washburn
"WHY SMITH LEFT HOME"

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

1.UR N UL
Only one to a customer.
holds good until Feb. 14th.

This offer

Park's Variet y Store
Miii. SERI,
11

)RONO,

See that Football Team
in Action
Initch the Cross Country
le1111
See Yourself in the Bag
Scrap

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major
subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AcatcucruitE--Curricula in
Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years).
Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—
Curricula in Chemical Enngineering. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—Three

IN

'I 111z.

University of Maine Movie
Times. Fri). I o.6.30 1'. NI,
Chapel
All this with the 1919 Commencement
movies and • a 5-reel feature for 15
cents. A big turn out to help pay for
this movie will guarantee its appearance every year.

sion to the bar

years' course preparing for admis-

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION—Mai and
principal laboratories in Orono;
Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to
the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
St.'11MF.R TEAM of Six weeks
(graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President

ORONO, MAINE
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